PLAYERS TO DO LIST
NAYS AAU Bball Divisions
-Players you must download the forms from the 12deepbasketball website. Players that do not have
access to computer/printer please let Connie or Mandy know so they can get you the pkt.
-The website to download forms is: www.12deepbasketball.com and click on the forms tab. All docs are
in PDF format.
-All paperwork is due 3/17/2020. This is something that is not difficult to do and is very important.
Players must hand pkt to either Connie or Coach Cole. Don’t let something this simple keep you from
playing
-Coaches will then get their teams together and start practice after this week. Please understand when
putting teams together coaches do not choose their specific team. We will place the team together
based on what’s best for the player & program.
-The 3/4th grade the most important thing at this level is FUN & development. We are not going to
pressure these kids in anyway.
-Ultimately your teams’ communication will go through your Connie, Mandy and or Will they would be
the only ones to send out program updates & information when it pertains to everyone in the program.
It will be the coaches’ responsibility to coach; we ask that all and any questions or concerns are
addressed to NAYS board, NOT the coaches.
-When looking at the tournament schedule you will see a ton of options. Program will run on the NAYS
tournament circuit, along with other sanctioned events. It will be up to the NAYS board to come up with
the best tournament schedule for all participants to have the most fun and most cost effective for all of
our members.
-Parents please keep in mind that there are quite a few reasons the tournament schedule can change.
Weather, not enough team registered, gym issues ect. NAYS will do its best to keep to the original
tournament schedule but with so many variables it is very possible it can change. We will make sure all
necessary teams are informed with plenty of notice.

Thanks, The entire JBD/NAYS staff.

